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QUESTION PRESENTED

Whether federalism and comity require federal cir

cuit court to defer to state appellate courts ruling that

sheriff is state actor when operating jail as required by

state law
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LIST OF PARTIES

The parties are Petitioner the City and County of San

Francisco municipal corporation and Respondent

Michael Fitzwater

RULE 296 STATEMENT

No parent or publicly held company owns 10 or

more of the stock in any party to this petition
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PETITION FOR WRIT OF CERTIORARI

The City and County of San Francisco petitions for

writ of certiorari to review the judgment of the Ninth

Circuit United States Court of Appeals in this case

OPINIONS BELOW

The opinion of the Ninth Circuit United States Court

of Appeals is not officially reported but is printed in the

Appendix hereto at App 12 The order and judgment of

the United States District of the Northern District of

California is also not officially reported but is printed in

the Appendix hereto at App 35

JURISDICTION

The Ninth Circuit filed its order on May 24 2001

App The jurisdiction of this Court rests on 28 USC
12541

CONSTITUTIONAL AND STATUTORY
PROVISIONS INVOLVED

The following constitutional and statutory provisions

are relevant to this petition and are set forth in the

Appendix at App 713

42 USC 1983

California Constitution Article 13

California Civil Code 222
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Michael Fitzwater alleged that he was beaten while

he was an inmate in the San Francisco County Jail On

March 23 1995 he sued the City and County of San

Francisco through the Sheriff of the City and County of

San Francisco acting in his official capacity in the Califor

nia Superior Court for civil rights violations under 42

USC 1983

San Francisco removed the case to the United

District Court for the Northern District of California That

Court dismissed Fitzwaters civil rights complaint

because County is immune for suit for actions



taken by sheriffs who work as jailers at the County jails

Sheriffs in California are state actors who do not qualify

as persons within the meaning of 42 USC 1983

App

On May 24 2001 in an unpublished memorandum

decision the Ninth Circuit United States Court of Appeal

reversed stating that recently decided that

when sheriff in California performs the function of

oversight and management of the local jail the sheriff

acts for the county not the state As result the City and

County of San Francisco are not entitled to Eleventh

Amendment immunity on Fitzwaters 1983 claim App
The Court relied exclusively on its decision in Streit

County of Los Angeles 236 F3d 552 9th Cir 2001 petition

for cert filed US Jun 12 2001 No 001863 In

the Ninth Circuit held that sheriffs are county rather than

state policymakers when making decisions about the

release of prisoners at 561 In so holding the Streit

court rejected California appellate court decision that

under the same facts came to the opposite conclusion See

County of Los Angeles Superior Court Peters 68

CalApp4th 1166 1998 rev dh March 17 1999

REASONS FOR GRANTING THE WRIT

The Ninth Circuit decisions in Streit and this case

raise compelling issue of federalism namely whether

federal court must follow state appellate courts ruling

on state law question of state officials function



In McMillian Monroe County 520 US 781 1997
this Court recognized that civil rights liability for sheriffs

depends on whether the sheriff represents the state or the

county when exercising the particular function at issue

520 US at 785786 This Court stated that the answer to

this question will necessarily be dependent on the defi

nition of the officials functions under relevant state law

at 786 emphasis added

Nevertheless the Ninth Circuit refused to follow

state appellate courts decision based on state law that

sheriffs are state rather than county officials when per

forming law enforcement functions The Ninth Circuits

disregard of state court precedent implicates all areas in

which federal courts have to interpret state law Accord

ingly the Ninth Circuit decisions in Streit and this case

provide much needed opportunities for the Court to

define how federal court decides state law

THE RECENT DECISIONS OF THE NINTH CIR
CUIT CONFLICT WITH CALIFORNIA CASE LAW
HOLDING THAT SHERIFF IS STATE NOT
COUNTY POLICYMAKER WHEN PERFORMING
LAW ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITIES

This Court oft repeats one of the basic principles of

federalism that federal courts must defer to state courts

interpretations of state law In most se comity and

respect for federalism compel us to defer to the decisions

of state courts on issues of state law That practice reflects

our understanding that the decisions of state courts

definitive pronouncements of the will of the States as



sovereigns Bush Gore 531 US 98 112 2000 Rehnqu

ist CJ concurring In addition this Court held that

an intermediate appellate state court is datum for

ascertaining state law which is not to be disregarded by

federal court unless it is convinced by other persuasive data

that the highest court of the state would decide otherwise

rhof Revenue Estate of Bosch 387 US 456

465 1967 citation omitted emphasis in original

Here the Ninth Circuit breached this fundamental

principle by contradicting state appeal courts decision

on an issue of state law In County of Los Angeles

Superior Court Peters 68 CalApp4th at 1178 the Cali

fornia Court of Appeal analyzed California constitutional

and statutory authority and concluded that in setting

policies concerning release of persons from the Los

Angeles County Jail the Los Angeles County Sheriff acts

as state officer performing state law enforcement duties

and not as policymaker on behalf of the County of Los

Angeles The Peters court closely tracked the then recent

decision of the California Supreme Court in reaching this

conclusion In Pitts County of Kern 17 Cal4th 340

1998 the California Supreme Court examined the iden

tical provision of the California Constitution and the

virtually identical California statutes governing district

attorney visvis sheriff and held that county district

attorney acts for the state rather than the county when

prosecuting crimes and establishing Icie and training

In Streit the Ninth Circuit acknowledged the holding

in Peters but refused to follow it Indeed the Ninth Cir

cuit stated that even if the case were on all fours we



would not be bound by Peterss conclusion regarding

section 1983 liability
because such questions implicate

federal not state law Streit 236 F3d at 564 In so

holding the Ninth Circuit ignored the controlling princi

ples set by this Court for deciding issues of state law

II CERTIORARI IS NEEDED TO ASSURE THAT
FEDERAL COURTS FOLLOW THIS COURTS
REQUIREMENT OF DEFERENCE TO STATE
COURTS ON INTERPRETATION OF STATE LAW

The Ninth Circuits decisions in Streit and this case

violate state sovereignty and comity Without this Courts

direction federal courts can become the final arbiters of

state law despite state court decision directly to the

contrary

Currently in California state and federal courts

directly conflict on the issues of sheriffs immunity

from federal civil rights claims California courts are

bound by Peters while federal district courts in California

are bound by Streit The conflict would not exist but for

the refusal of the Ninth Circuits refusal to follow the

requirement set forth in McMillian that is that the fed

eral courts follow relevant state law in defining an

officials function for purposes of Eleventh Amendment

immunity This Court long ago set forth the primary

reason why federal courts must defer to state courts

interpretation of state law Specifically in deciding issues

of state law federal courts must defer to state courts

interpretation to avoid constantly disturb equal

administration of justice in coordinate state and federal

courts sitting side by side Any other ruling would do



violence to the principle of uniformity within state

upon which Railroad 304 US 64 7477

1938 is based Klaxon Co Stentor Electric Mfg Co
313 Us 487 49697 1941 citation omitted

The Ninth Circuit decisions will lead to forum shop

ping and increased litigation in federal courts Because

the federal courts will entertain suits that California

courts would summarily dismiss civil right plaintiffs

will opt for the federal forum As amicus curiae California

State Association of Counties states in its brief in support

of the Petition for Writ of Certiorari of the County of Los

Angeles in Streit the Ninth Circuits decision will

increase the caseloads of both the federal district courts

in California and the Ninth Circuit as well Because gov

ernment immunity issues are subject to interlocutory

appeals under 28 USC 1292 the Ninth Circuit will

become the de facto court of original jurisdiction for all

civil rights cases involving sheriffs in California Brief of

Amicus Curiae California State Association of Counties at

15



CONCLUSION

Certiorari should be granted

Dated August 20 2001

Respectfully submitted

isQ IQ
City Attorney

JOANNE HOEPER

Chief Trial Attorney

Bp GEARINGER

Deputy City Attorney

Attorneys for Petitioner

City and County of San Francisco
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UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS

FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT

MICHAEL FITZWATER No 9916114

PlaintiffAppellant DC No
0209 8WHO

tey

CITY AND COUNTY OF
MEMORANDUM

SAN FRANCISCO FILED MAY 24 2001

rney

zoner

of San Francisco

Appeal from the United States District Court

for the Northern District of California

William Orrick Jr District Judge Presiding

Submitted December 13 2000
Submission Deferred December 22 2000

Resubmitted May 22 2001

San Francisco California

Before THOMPSON and TASHIMA
Circuit Judges

Michael Fitzwater appeals the district courts order

dismissing his action against the City and County of San

Francisco alleging that he was subjected to excessive use

of force by sheriffs deputies while detained at the San

This disposition is not appropriate for publication and

may not be cited to or by the courts of this circuit except as

provided by Ninth Circuit Rule 363

The panel unanimously found this case suitable for

decision without oral argument See Fed App 34a2
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Francisco County Jail We have jurisdiction pursuant to

28 USC 1291 We reverse and remand

The district court dismissed Fitzwaters 42 USC
1983 claim on the ground that in California

are state actors and therefore immune from liability

under the Eleventh Amendment See McMillian Monroe

County 520 US 781 793 1997 Alabama sheriffs when

executing their law enforcement duties represent the

State of Alabama not their counties Han United

States Dept uf Justice 45 F3d 333 338 9th Cir 1995 per

curiam Eleventh Amendment bars 1983 damages

claims against state actors sued in their official capacity

We recently decided however that when sheriff in

California performs the function of oversight and man

agement of the local jail the sheriff acts for the county

not the state See Streit County of Los Angeles 236 F3d

552 561 9th Cir 2001 As result the City and County

of San Francisco are not entitled to Eleventh Amendment

immunity on Fitzwaters 1983 claim

REVERSED and REMANDED
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IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that

Plaintiff Michael Fitzwater Fitzwater

Applicatoin to File Opposition Late is DENIED See

Civil LR 78a

Fitzwaters filing entitled Plaintiffs Supple

mentary Authorities is STRICKEN See Civil LR 73e

Defendant City and County of San Franciscos

County motion to dismiss Fitzwaters fifth cause of

action for civil rights violations is GRANTED The

County is immune for suit for actions taken by sheriffs

who work as jailers at the County jails Sheriffs in Califor

nia are state actors who do not qualify as persons
within the meaning of 42 USC 1983 See McMillian

Monroe County 520 US 781 79192 1997 holding that

Alabama sheriff is state actor for purposes of Section

NOT PUBLISH OR INCLUDE IN

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

MICHAEL FITZWATER

Plaintiff No C952098 WHO
vs

ORDER
CITY AND COUNTY OF
SAN FRANCISCO et al

FILED MAY 19 1999

Defendants

For the reasons stated at the May 13 1999 hearing

and good cause appearing therefor
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1983 and therefore immune from suit Hawkins Corn

paretCassani 33 Supp 2d 1244 125354 CD Cal 1999

applying Supreme Courts decision in McMillian to hold

that Los Angeles County sheriff was immune from 1983

liability because he functioned as state policymaker

when using stun gun to secure courtroom County of Los

Angeles Superior Court 68 Cal App 4th 1166 117677

1998 holding that California sheriffs who detained

inmate based on inaccurate warrant are not state actors

subject to 1983 1S
sh remaining federal cause of action

third for civil rights violations is dismissed pursuant to

Rules 4m and 8a of the Federal Rules of Civil Pro

cedure Fitzwaters complaint lacks sufficient specificity

as required by Rule 8a Furthermore he has failed to

comply with Rule 4m having failed to serve the cbm

plaint on named defendant almost five years after the

complaint was filed

Having dismissed all federal claims the Court

declines the exercise of supplemental jurisdiction oversh remaining state law claims for negligence

intentional infliction of emotional distress and assault

and battery and remands this action to the Superior

See also Cal Const art 1a providing that the state

shall be divided into counties which are legal subdivisions of

the State Cal Const art 13 Attorney General has direct

supervision over every district attorney and
sheriff

in all

matters pertaining to the duties of
their

respective offices

emphasis added Cal th Code 26605 sheriff shall

take charge of and keep the county jail and the prisoners in

it
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UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS

FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT

MICHAEL FITZWATER No 9916114

DC 95
ORDER

CITY AND COUNTY OF FILED MAY 24 2001

SAN FRANCISCO

DefendantAppellee

Before THOMPSON and TASHIMA

Circuit Judges

This case is resubmitted for decision effective May

22 2001
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USC

Every person who under color or any stat

ute ordinance regulation custom or usage of

any State or Territory or the District of Colum

bia subjects or causes to be subjected any citi

zen of the United States or other person within

the jurisdiction thereof to the deprivation of any

rights privileges or immunities secured by the

Constitution and laws shall be liable to the

party injury in an action at law suit in equity or

other proper proceeding for redress

Constitution Article

kSE

vas beaten while

County Jail On

County of San

and County of

ty in the Califor

lations under 42

he United States

California That

ights complaint

Subject to the powers and duties of the Gov
ernor the Attorney General shall be the chief

law officer of the State It shall be the duty of the

Attorney General to see that the laws of the

State are uniformly and adequately enforced

The Attorney General shall have direct supervi
sion over every district attorney and sheriff and

over such other law enforcement officers as may
be designated by law in all matters pertaining

to the duties of their respective offices and may
require any of said officers to make reports con

cerning the investigation detection prosecu
tion and punishment of crime in their

respective jurisdictions as to the Attorney Gen
eral may seem advisable Whenever ih the opin
ion of the Attorney General any law of the State

is not being adequately enforced in any county
it shall be the duty of the Attorney General to

prosecute any violations of law of which the

superior court shall have jurisdiction and in

24

suit for actions
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such cases the Attorney General shall have all

the powers of district attorney When required

by the public interest or directed by the Gover

nor the Attorney General shall assist any dis

trict attorney in the discharge of the duties of

that office

Civil Code

The common law of England so far as it is

not repugnant to or inconsistent with the Con
stitution of the United States or the Constitu

tion or laws of this State is the rule of decision

in all the courts of this State

Government Code

The State has the rights prescribed in this

article over persons within its limits to be exer

cised in the cases and in the manner provided

by law

Government Code

The State may punish for crime
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Government Code

The state may imprison or confine for the

protection of the public peace or health or of

individual life or safety

Government Code

The State may establish custody and

restraint of

Mentally ill persons insane persons
chronic inebriates and other persons of

unsound mind

Paupers for the purposes of their main

tenance

Minors for the purposes of their educa

tion reformation and maintenance

Government Code

The Attorney General may from lime to

time and as often as occasion may require call

into conference the district attorneys and sher

iffs of the several counties and the chiefs of

police of the several municipalities of this state

or such of them as he may deem advisable for

the purpose of discussing the duties of their

respective offices with the view of uniform and

adequate enforcement of the laws of this state as

contemplated by Section 13 of Article of the

Constitution of this state
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Government Code

The Attorney General has direct supervision

over the district attorneys of the several coun

ties of the State and may require of them written

reports as to the condition of public business

entrusted to their charge When he deems it

advisable or necessary in the public interest or

when directed to do so by the Governor he shall

assist any district attorney in the discharge of

his duties and may where he deems it neces

sary take full charge of any investigation or

prosecution of violations of law of which the

superior court has jurisdiction In this respect he

has all the powers of district attorney includ

ing the power to issue or cause to be issued

subpenas or other process

Government Code

The Attorney General has direct supervision

over the sheriffs of the several counties of the

State and may require of them written reports

concerning the investigation detection and pun
ishment of crime in their respective jurisdic

tions Whenever he deems it necessary in the

public interest he shall direct the activities of

any sheriff relative to the investigation or detec

tion of crime within the jurisdiction of the sher

iff and he may direct the service of subpenas

warrants of arrest or other processes of court in

connection therewith
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Government Code
Page

The board of supervisors of any county

may by resolution establish department of

corrections to be headed by an officer appoin

ted

by the board which shall have jurisdiction

3osch 387 over all county functions personnel and facili

ties or so many as the board names in its resolu

Peters 68
tion relating to institutional punishment care

treatment and rehabilitation of prisonersla 17
including but not limited to the county jail and

industrial farms and road camps their functions

938 and personnel The boards of supervisors of two

487
or more counties may by agreement and the

enactment of ordinances in conformity thereto

establish

joint department of corrections to

31 1997 serve all the counties included in the agreement
to be headed by an officer appointed by the

1998 boards jointly

552 9th

Jun 12

34567

Government Code

The board may make and enforce rules and

regulations necessary for the government of the

board the preservation of order and the trans

action of business

123

Government Code

Notwithstanding any other provision of

law except in counties in which the sheriff as of

July

1993 is not in charge of and the sole and
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exclusive authority to keep the county jail
and

the prisoners in it the sheriff shall take charge

of and be the sole and exclusive authority to

keep the county jail
and the prisoners in it

except for work furlough facilities where by

county ordinance the work furlough administra

tor is someone other than the sheriff

Penal Code

The common jails in the several counties of

this State are kept by the sheriffs of the counties

in which they are respectively situated and are

used as follows

For the detention of persons committed

in order to secure their attendance as witnesses

in criminal cases

For the detention of persons charged

with crime and committed for trial

For the confinement of persons commit

ted for contempt or upon civil process or by

other authority of law

For the confinement of persons sen
tenced to imprisonment therein upon convic

tion for crime

Penal Code

The sheriff shall receive all persons

committed to jail by competent authority The
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board of supervisors shall provide the sheriff

with necessary food clothing and bedding for

County of San those prisoners which shall be of quality and

and Respondent
quantity at least equal to the minimum stan

dards and requirements prescribed by the Board

of Corrections for the feeding clothing and care

of prisoners in all county city and other local

jails
and detention facilities Except as provided

in Section 4016 the expenses thereof shall be

ny owns 10 or paid out of the county treasury

petition


